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been obtained 2nd whose assistance is gratefully acknowledgod e 



New South Wales ranks as the foremost coal-p~oducing. 
state in the Commonwealth. From 1796 when coal was first discov
er~d near Newcastle until the end of 1952 a total of 587,175,700 
tons of coal valued at £435,454,721 was produced o ' Average yearly 
production for the five years ending 195~ was 12,758,12LI- tons 
with an average yearly value of £25,012,1970 

Coal is known to occur in sediments of Carboniferous, 
Permian, Triassic, ,Jurassic, and Tertiary age" Of these only the 
Permian coal measures are of major economic importance: the 
Triassic and to a lesser extent Jurassic coal measures are of 

,local importance in the north-east corner of the State; the . 
Carboniferous seams are few and verylocalisedj there is no'known 
Tertiary d eposi t of economic proportions 81 though small ligni tic 
beds occur near Kiandra, Orange, Gulgong,' and In17erel1.. In the. 
deep lead at Kiandra there are two 8-foot lignite seams and a 
29-foot impure lignite seam. 

Peat occurs at a number of places throughout the Statel! 
including small seams in the coastal sands in the Sydney 
Metropolitan area, but none of these is of more than academic 
interest .. 

The economic deposits of coal in the State vary in rank 
from semi-anthracite to sub-bituminous.. The greatel' number fall 
wi thin the med ium-vola tile and h:).gh-vola tile bi twninous gro'.1ps .. 

The areas of commercial coal-bearing lands in New SOuth 
Wales have been divided into four geographical provinces, which 
have been named Main, Riverina (or Coorabin), Ashford, and Far 
North Coast (or Clarence). The Main Province contains coal 
of Carboniferous, Permian, and Mesozoic age; the Ashford and 

.. Riverina Provinces contain only Permian coal, and the Far North 
Coast the only Mesozoic coal measures worked in the stateo 

The Main Coal Province is the most important producing 
area; it has been divided for the sake of convenience somewhat 
arbitrarily into six coalfields, Northern North-Western,. Central" 
Western, Southern, and South-Western. 

The State produces a wide range 01' bituminous coaJ. 
suitable for most 'purposes~ .Most other States depend on New 
South Wales for gas and coking coalso The Maitland-Cessnock
Greta Distric t prod uces a high-vola tile bituminous coal which 
meets most of the gas coal requirements of the Commonwealth a 

OVer a third of the State's total coal production comes from 
this field .. 

The New South Wales prod uc tion of the various ranl::s of 
coal for' the last 3 year is given in the following table:-

~AB~~L.213.!l 
--~----------------------------------------------.. -~-------

·1950 1951 1952 

. Tonnage Value Tonnage Value Tonnage Value k Rank -----------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------,--------'-

Semi-anthracite 234 842 420 925 
---..-.-----------------------------------------

Bi tuminous 12 22, 13, 29, 151' 41, 
7~5, 102, 508, 317, 008, ·601 , 
684 758 460 114 489 577 --.....-----------------------------.. _---------------_.-

S ub-bi tuminous 12,537 18,568 4,550 7,899 13,191 27,490 

M Tentative value only. 

Good quality metallurgical co~ing coal comes mainly from 
the Bulli. Seam in the Illawarra District of the Southern Ooa1-
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fiela and the Borehole and Young WallsendSeams in the Newcastle 
. District of the Northern.Coalfield. Portions of the Lithgow Seam 

of the western Coalfield and Australasian Seam of the Newcastle 
District are also suitable, and the Four-Foot, wongawilli, and 
Tongarra Seams of the Southern Coalfield have given good coking 
results. Blends containing the Victoria Tunnel Seam of the 
Newcastle District or some of the other seams are used during 
periods of scarcity. 

The best steaming coal for general power-hou~~ use comes 
from the· Greta Seam' Of the Maitland-Cessnoek District, from 
portion of the Lithgow Seam Of. the western Coalfield, and from 
the BuIlt S~am of the Burragorang area of the South-Western 
Coalfield. 

Coal for the manufacture of cement comes from the South
western, Western, and Northern Coalfields. The cement kilns 
at Berrima receive coal from mines on the wongawilli Seam at 
Canyon Leigh and Berrima, and the new cement plant at Maldon 
draws coal from its own mechanised Loch Catherine Colliery at 
Berrima. The Kandos cement works draws its coal from nearby 
collieries wQrking the Lithgow Seam. The Sulphide Corporation 
plant, at Cockle Creek on the Northern Coalfield, mines the 
Hartley Hill Seam from beneath the factory site. 

Underground mining in NeVI South Wales in 1950 prod uced 
11,197,600 tons of coal and open~cut mines yielded 1,601,000 
tons. Open-cut min inC would probably have produced nearly 
2,000,000 tons if the year had not been a particularly wet one. 
The main areas of open~cut mining were Muswellbrook, Ravensworth, 
and Liddell on the Northern Coalfield and the area from Lithgow 
to Ben Bullen on the western Coalfield. Smaller open-cuts operated 
at Cessnock, Minmi, and Swansea on the Northern Coalfield. Open
cut mining in the Muswellbrook, Ravensworth, Liddell, Minmi, 
Lithgow and Ben Bullen areas is expected to decline slightly in 
the next few years ahd possibly. to increase in the Cessnock, 
Greta, East Maitland, and Cardiff areas. The recent introduction 
of large drag-lines and Similar equipment has brought greatly 
increased reserves wi thin the scope of economic open-cut mining •. 

In the post-war years an acute shortage of coal developed 
in New South Wales; this was at its worst in 1950 when it was 
estimated that the production of 12,799,200 tons was approximately 
3,000,000 tons short of requirements. It was estimated then ~hat 
by 1954 requirements of New South Wales coal would have risen to 
23,400,000 tons. A plan includ ing labour recruitment, improvements 
to railway and loading facilities, expansion of mechanisation, 
and development of open-cut coal production from 1,601,600 tons 
in 1950 to 5,000,000 tons in 1954, was prepared to meet this 
increase. However in late 1951 and early 1952 increased proa uc tion 
began to out-strip consumption, which had unexpectealy dropped, 
and in September 1952, when New South Wales coal stoeles stood at 
about 2,OQO,000 tons, the Ne'w South Wales Coal Requirements 
Committee issued a revised estimate of future requirements which 
is given. in the following table:-

l~l?~lL2].!.la 

--------_ ...... _----------------------------------------
Consumer 

Actual Requirements - thousand tons 
Usage 1951 --------------------------------

thousand tons 1953 1954 1955 1956 
---------------------------------------------
New South Wales 
Victoria 
South Australia 
Other states 
Limited Export Trade 

10,748 
1,517 

959 
150 

98 

12,062 12,773 
1;846 1,853 

973 1,002 
150 150 
130 130 

13,215 
1,675 
1,007 

153 
·130 

13,617 
1,315 
1,084 

154 
130 . 

______ ~ __ --------------------------w---------~------------------
Total 13,472 15,161 15,908 16,180 16,300 
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1_ . Producing capacity of' all underground collieries in the 
state combined was 52,483 .tons per day in June, 19500 This 
f'igure covers only the mechanical capacity of the mines which 
c.ould be worked by the average labour force available.. Owing to 
ind us trial disputes, coal prod uc ed was over 2,500 s 000 to~s less 
than the capacity of the industry. The daily capacity rose by 
about 2,500 tons on the average f'or 1949 and for 1950 0 Annual 
capacity of the total open-cut section was 2,000,000 tons in 
June, 1950, and the 1950 production fell short of this by 400,000 
tons. Altogether, the industry produced more than 3,000,000 tons 
less than it was equipped to,and had this deficiency been made 
good, it would have covered the estimated over~demand f'or coal. 

During 1951 a complete change took place in the coal 
position and by September 1952 the combined actual production of 
underground and open-cut mines was 37,000 tons a week in excess 
of' cons.umption. Since September 1952 this excess production has 
been reduced largely by curtailing open-cut production and by 
reducing underground labour by granting accumulated long-service 
leave •. 

The reserves of Nevil South Wales as a rvhole are large, aa 
is shown in Table 5B.2. In view of the wasteful mining practice 
in most of the collieries, however, thes~ figures are appreciably 
exaggerated. The method of bord and pillar mining which is almost 
universally prcctised in this State is hampered by reluctance on 
the part of the mining unions to extract pillar coal by machinery, 
by the StatG legislation governing the size of pillars to be 
lef't at the first working and the issue of permits for mechanical 
pillar extraction, by ventilation diff'iculties which would be 
encountered in certain collieries if longwall mlning was s ubsti tu
ted for bord and pillar, and by the f'act that 10ngt'7all development 
of lower seams would in some mines hinder upper seam development 
by causing subsidence o In the last few years a concerted eff'ort 
was made to prove open-cut. reserves of' coal which could be quickly 
developed, and so to raise production rapidly to meet the 
def'iciency in coal production until the underground mining section 
could be more f'ully mechanized and re-organised to supply the 
increased quantity of coal~ At the end of 1950 reserves of' 110, 
000,000 tons with overburden ratios not exceeding 10:1 had been 
almost completely proved; of this figure about 18% occured on 
the Western Coalfield and 82% in the Nor·thern Coa11'ie1d 0 

The ash content of some of the more important seams is 
quite high and the rapid expansion of mechanisation in the 
industry over the last few years has increased the problem by 
raising substantially the ash figure of the coal produced. The 
establishment of cleaning plants has fallen behind the mechani
sation programme and only now is any serious attempt being made 
to overtake this lago At the moment large cleaning plants treat 
all coking coal entering the B.H.P. Steelworks at Newcastle and 
the A.I.S. Steelworks at Port Kembla o Some hand cleaning is 
done also at the John Darling, Bloomfield, Richmond Main, and 
Abermain No.3 Collieries. The New South Wales Mining Co. has 
recently started to operate heavy-mediwn cleaning plants at 
Wallerawang·.and Liddell. But most of the steaming coal is not 
cleaned. It is hoped that in the next few years cleaning plants 
will be opened at Cardiff and Corrimal to treat the large 
reserves of coal in these areas o 

The Fuel Technology Branch of the Joint Coal Board, which 
has paid considerable attention to the matter of' coal quality, 
has come to the conclusion that despite the introduction of 
coal-cleaning plants it will not be possible to produce coal of' 
pre-1939 quality in the quantity necessary to meet the states' 
increased demand. The only answer to this is to modify old and 
new eqUipment consuming the coal to burn the lower-grade product 
more eff'iciently. 

The rel~tive importance of the coal production of each 
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coal province in New South Wales is shown in the following table:-

Province Prod uc tion in 1951 ...... _-----------------------_._---

Main 
Far North Coast 
Riverina 
Ashford 

Total 

tons 
13,490,800 

17,900 
4,500 

Nil. 

13,513,200 
---------------------------------

THE MAIN PROVINCE 

The Main province covers an area of .about 16,000 square 
miles, and contains 3,330 million tons of proved reserves, which 
is over 99% of the total proved reserves of the state. In 1952 
it produced over 99% of the State's total output~ 

This province is an elongated sedimentary basin having a 
general north-north-westerly to north-westerly trend. It is 
semi-elliptical in shape with its main axis running in a north
westerly direction and has Sydney approximately at its focus. 
The deepest portion of the basin lies somewhere near Sydney. 
The main structure and subsidiary warps, folds, and faults have 
been produced by movements ranging from Permian to Tertiary time. 
80me of the .folding which began in Permian time continued into 
Tria~sic time. Th~ details of the tectonic history are still -
a matter of controversy. 

The boundary of the basin extends from Ulladulla on the 
South Coast through Tallong, Berrima, Yerranderie, Jamieson 
Valley, Hartley~ Ressans Walls, Lithgow, Ben Bullen, Kandos, Lue 
Dubbo, Narrabri, Werris Creek, Scone, Musvvell brook, and Greta, 
to Port Stephens on the North Coast. 

Adjoining the main basin and north of Newcastle and 
Greta respectively lie two small subsidiary basins known as the 
Stroud Gloucester Trough and Cranky Corner Basin. The 
Carboniferous rocks containing the coal seams near Werris Creek 
are generally described wi th the Permian roclm nearby in the 
main basin. 

The main development of permion sediments is found in 
the Hunter Valley from Newcastle to M uswell brooko Al together in 
this area 14000 feet of marine, freshwater, and volcanic beds of 
Permian age occur. Raggatt and Fletcher (1937) summarize this 
sequence as follows:-
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T~]~£L2].!..2 
, .' . ---------------------------------------------------------

Series· .S tage Thickness 
in feet. 

Lithology 

---------------------------------------------
Newcastle 400-1500 

Upper Coal 
Tomago 500-3000 

Mulbring 1000-2000 

Muree 200- 400 

Upper Marine 

Branxton 2000 

Shales, sandstones, conglom
erates, cherts, and coal seams. 

Mainly shale with thin bed~ of 
sandstone and coal seams. 

Shales with calcareous concre
tion horizons. Glacial erra
tics near base. 

Sandstone, argillaceous and 
calcareous in places. Shales 
in middle part. Glacial 
erratics common. 

Alternation of shales with beds 
like those of Muree Siage. 
Well marked,.E~~§~el1:f! shale 
beds 1550 feet above Greta 
Coal. Glacial erratics common. 

-----------------------------------------------------
Lower or 
Greta Coal 

Lower Marine 

100- 300 

4800 

Fine conglomerate, sandstone, 
shale with thick coal seams. 

Shales and sandstones with 
flows of basalt. Lochinvar 
glacial shales at base 200 
feet thick. 

--------~------------------------------------------------
Northwards from Muswellbrook to Murrurund i no effort has 

been made to differentiate between the Newcastle and Tomago Stages 
of the Upper Coal Measures. South and south-east of Muswellbrook 
field conditions in the past prevented an accurate surface exam
ination of large areas of the Upper Coal Measures and exact 
mapping of the Newcastle-Tomago boundary. The Lower Coal 
Measures also are exposed over a considerable area in the. 
Muswellbrook and Cessnock districts. 

The section of the basin north" of Murrurundi forms what 
is termed the North-Western Ooalfield and is stratigraphically 
considerably different from the type area. The Lower Marine 
Series is represented by freshwater, marine, and volcanic beds. 
The Lovver Coal Measures attain a much greater thickness than in 
the type area, but are of little economic importance. The Upper • 
Marine beds occur in a very attenuated form. The main coal 
seams are found in the Upper Ooal Measures which in the opinion 
of F.N. HenIon (1947-50), correspond to tho Newcastle stage of 
the type section •. 

In the metropolitan area of Sydney testing has been limited 
to the Upper Coal Measures. The deepest bore yields information 
only of beds above the Upper Marine Series. No attempt has been 
made to divide this section of the Upper Coal Measures into 
stages. 

South of Sydney from Stanwell Park to Ulladulla fairly 
complete sections of the Permian deposits are available; in these 
only beds of the Newcastle Stage of the Upper Coal Measures and 

- Upper Marine series are well developed. Small areas of coal
bearing sed imen ts which have been correIa ted with Greta Ooal 
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Measures also occur. Some two hundred feet of freshwater sediments 
which have been assigned to the Tomago stage occur in the vicinity 
of Bulli point but die out further south. 

In the South-Western and Western Coalfields only the 
Newcastle Stage and the Upper Marine Series e:re d cfi ni tely known. 
However, towards the north-eastern corner of the field in the 
Goulburn Valley two miles upstream from its junction with Bylong 
Creek, Dulhunty mapped beds possibly forming the south eastern 
edge of the Tomago, Stage of the Hunter Valley. 

The whole coal basin is serviced by a well-placed t~an
sport system. Harbour facilities are located at Newcastle, 
Sydney, and Port Kembla, and seD jetties arc available at a, 
nwnber of places. Railways run from the ports to practically all 
the major coal mines. Increased volume of traffic on some of these 
rail lines in recent years has led to serious problems in bringing 
coal from the western Coalfield to Sydney and from Muswellbrook 
and Singletpn to Nawcastle. Immediate future development of the 
Main PrOvince will be influenced by the degree of saturation of 
particular railway lines and the distance that rolling stock, of 
which there is by no means enough, will have to·travel. The 
elec trific8rttion of the Syd ney-Li thgow ra il1iJo.y will permit a large 
increase in coal traffic from the Westerll Pield when completed 
in 195L~. 

Most of the mining is restricted to areas along the 
coastal margin and the inland fringe of the basin·where erosion 
coupled with folding and warping has brought the Permian coal 
measures to wi thin sui table mining depth. 

The relative importance of the six coalfields of the 
Main Province is shown in the following production table for 
1950. 

Coalfield 

Northern 
Southern 
Western 
south_Western 
North-Western 
Central 

NORTHERN COALFIELD 

Prod uc tion 

8,190,800 
1,857,800 
2,068,400 

525,000 
124,500 

Nil 

The Northern Coalfield is divided into seven coal 
districts. The division is largely artifiCial, using as it does 
a combination of geological and geographical boundaries. The 
seven districts are known as Newcastle, East Maitland, Cessnock
Maitland-Greta, Glendonbrook, Cranky Corner, Stroud Gloucester 
and Singleton-Muswellbrook. Between them these districts produce 
almos t half of j\ us tralia' s bituminous conI and the two dis tric ts 
of Newcastle and Cessnock-Maitland-Greta produce over 90% of this. 
In 1951 the total production of the Coalfield was 8,399,900 tons 
and Nevvcastle and Maitland-Cessnock-Greta produced 7,052,000 tons 
of this. The coal is prod uced from seams in both the Tomago and 
New~astle Stages of the Upper Coal Measures and in the Lower 
Coal Measures. The lVluswellbrook-Singleton District is developing 
rnpidly and is capable of growing to be at least as great a 
prod uc ing area as Newcas tIe or NIai tland-Ces snock-GTleta.. 

Newcastle District. 
======-======= 

The Newcastle District stretches from Port Stephens in 
the north to near Broken Bay in the south and from the coastal 
shelf in the east to the western fall of the Sugarloaf Range in 
the west. Mining at present is confined to the 300 square miles 
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north of Catherine Hill Bay, but most of the mlnlng in the past 
took place north of Teralba. Large scale aevelopnlent in the' 
Awaba - Fassifern ana Swansea areas recently has extended the 
active mining area further south. 

The coal measures mined in the District belong to the 
Newcastle stage. Greta Coal Measures probably occur, but over 
most of the field are at a depth far beyond mining possibilities. 
The Tomago stage also exists, but at great depth over much of 
the field. It shows no signs of containing economic seams in 
this area. 

The Newcastle stage attains a thickness of 1300 fee~ in 
the vicinity of Seaham, but 2i miles to the west, on the flank 
of the Lochinvar structure, it has thinned to 600 feet. 

In all there are fifteen main seams on the field and some 
of these, such as the Pilots and Australasian, are multiple coal 
seams. Details of the fi..fteen seams are given in Table 5B.5. 
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. Th~.JY.§11.§r.§h-§~!D J.sthe top seam of the Stage and occurs 
immediately below the base of the Triassic. The quality of the 
band-free coal is ~hown in the table of typical analyses. The 
seam gives rise in a number of places to two splits which consist 
mainly of carbonaceous shale. In the area between Swansea and 
Catherine Hill Bay the upper split increases in importance to the 
south and the lower split dies out. The Wallarah seam is thought 
to be of commercial value only in the Swansea-Munmorah area. 

. The Great Northern Seam lies 150 feet below the Wallarah 
.Beam. VvI'tii.-bandsincllided-the- seam occurs through a large part 
of the mining area but in places is too dirty without washing, or 
too thin, to be mined. The best area of the seam is west of Lake 
MDcquarie from Awaba and Teralba un~er the Sugarloaf Range to 
its most northerly point~ It has been mined in the past matnly 
around Teralba, Fassifern, and Rhondda •. It is now b~ing exploited 
on a large scale in the Fassifern;and Awaba area. . 

The Fassifern Seam lies from 40 to 70 feet below the 
Great Northern-Seam;-IThe-seam ranges in thickness up to about 
22 feet 5 inches and crops out in the vicinity of Killingworth, 
Teralba, Speers point and north of Belmont near Croudace Bay. 
So~thwards towards Catherine Hill Bay the seam thins to about 3 
feet. The mines around Belmont produce coal from this seam. The 
most suitable area for future development is considered to be the 
Teralba-Rhondda-Fassifern district. 

, :;gE~_P g.Ql~§.!!.B are two or more in number and occ ur at 
varying depths below the Fassifern Seam. Most of the seams are 
too dirty to be mined. They are separated from the Australasian 
Seam by the Seaham Sandstone: this unit, however, is not easy to 
identify over much of the area and consequently the Pilots are 
often confused with the top splits of the Australa&ian. 

lE~IT.§rll~~_Hil1_§~£!D is considered to be the, topmost of 
two or three upper sPlits of the Australasian Seam whJ.ch only 
attain economic proportions over a limited area. The seam has 
been worked mainly at South Cardiff and Cockle Creek. 

The Australasian Seam lies about 100 feet below the Pilot 
Seams and-aImost immediateIY-over the Redhead conglomerate. It 
attains the great thickness of 50 feet; much of this thickness 
is carbon~ceous shale and claystone bands. The banding is so 
heavy over much of· the area as to make the seam unworkable in 
those parts. The area bounded by Cardiff, Toronto and Swansea is 
considered to be the limit of economic developmenio working of 
the seam at. the moment is restricted to the Cardiff collieries 
where a fairly clean section near the base of the main Australasian 
is worked.· , 

Th~_MgglE2~~_§~§~ ranges from 3 feet to 18 feet 9 inches 
in t4ickness and lies very close to the base of the Redhead Conglo
merate. It commonly splits and contains thin bands and partings 
of shale. Only limited areas exist in which it could ·be worked 
without washing. Like the underlying Wave Hill and Fern Valley 
Seams it only occurs in the central and eastern portion of the field. 

The Wave Hill Seam has a thickness of from 4 to'lO feet 
including--b6nds:--r~as-mainly been worked in the Dudley
Charlestown area but extends as far south as Toronto and -Belmont. 
In the Dudley area it lies 100 feet below the Montrose Seam. 
Some people consider the two seams in the Cardiff area which are 
separated only by a 6-foot parting and underlie the Redhead 
conglomerate to be the Montrose and wave Hill Seams almost 
combined. Jones (1929, 1930) however holds that this is not the 
two seams combining but the Montrose splitting. 

The Fern VaileLSeam lies about 160 feet below the Wave 
Hill Seam-and-rangeS-from-~to 12 feet in thickness. The seam 
is subject to splitting. It has been mined in the past but is 
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not being mined at present. outcrops of the seam can be followed 
from north of Redhead westwards to Kotara; it appears to die out 
towards Cardiff, and extends to Belmont in the south. 

The Victoria Tunnel or Burwood Seam ranges up to a maximum 
of 14 feet-'5"-inches-rn-t'hicknesSincluding-bands. It lies from 
20 to 190 feet below the Fern Valley Seam. The seam outcrops 
from the vicinity of Redhead Bluff and Little Redhead on th~ 
coast and westwards south of Adamstown and New Lambton towards 
Minmi. It also outcrops on high grouncl near Newcastle. The seam 
appears to d eteriora te wes t of Card iff. In the south it appears 
to split near Swansea and to die out between Fassifern and Awaba. 

~2BEX~§ S~ lies from 180 to 400 feet beneath the 
Victorian Tunner-Seam. Including bands the seam ranges from 3 , 
to 7 feet in thickness. It outcrops in the Vicinity of Newcastle 
and also from just north of Glenrock Lagoon westwards round 
Merewether until it is lost in the Vicinity of Adamstown. Southerly 
the seam is known to exist as far as Dudley, and south:west as far 
as the Snake Creek Bore. The areas of this Seam which can be 
worked are limited; it is worked around Glebe. 

~E~_~E£1§l or ~~Et~Se~ occurs from 40 to 90 feet below 
Nobby's 8eam. It ranges from 5 to 14 feet in thickness. The 
quali ty varies considerably and the seam is subjec t to splitting; 
good quality coal occurs in certain areas of the seam such as 
Murdering Gully. The outcrop of the seam is largely obscured by 
alluvium in the vicinity of Merewether but can be followed from 
there northwards to Flagstaff Hill and southwards to Glenrock 
~agoon; it also outcJ:>ops in a number of places between the coast 
and Minmi. The seam extends as far south at least as Swansea 
but its extent in a south-westerly direction is unknown. 

The YaJ:>d Seam lies about 110 feet below the Dudley Seam 
and ranges-from-r-foot 6 inches to over 4 feet which includes 
up to 3 feet of clean coal. It is too thin for exploitation on 
present standards. 

!~-X~E£~~~~~2-§2~~ lies from 27 to 56 feet beneath 
the Yard Seam and ranges from 3 feet 4 inches to 8 feet loi 
inches. It is considered~to be an upper split of the Borehole 
Seam. It is only known in the western portion of the field and 
has not been identified much to the east of Cardiff. It is 
inferior in quality to the Borehole,' from which it is separated 
by sediments 'ranging from a few inches to 70 feet. The seam is 
noted for being "gassy" and for spontaneous combustion. Where 
the seam immediately overlies the Borehole Seam several fires 
have occur~eQ. Once regarded as having poor coking pJ:>opeJ:>ties, 
the Young wallsend ,coal is ~ow in demandfoJ:> coking. 

The Borehole Seam, cbnsideJ:>ed by some to be the basal 
seam of tEe~wcastle-stage, is the' most impoJ:>tant seam of the 
Newcastle DistJ:>ict: its coking propert s make it the most sought 
afteJ:> l' OJ:> the prod uc tion of metallurgical coke in Newcas tIe. The 
seam varies considerably in thickness, attaining a maximum of 18 
feet in the vic.ini ty of Newcastle. Al though the seam is of 
excellent quality for the most part, areas occur in which it is 
below commercial grade. Large areas of the seam have been worked 
out in the north and "wash-outs" are common in the old Delta 
Gollieries' in the vicinity of the Hunter River. The seam occurs 
as far north as Stockton, Wallsend, Minmi, and Stockriqgton, and 
round the wes.tern edge of the SugaJ:>loaf Range. It extends as far 
south as Awaba and BungaJ:>ee Norah but deteriorates below commercial 
standards in that aJ:>ea. WOJ:>kings of the seam have extended in, 
the nOJ:>th as far as a mile out under the sea, where it is found 
to have a thickness of 8 to 9 feet. Borehole coal in fairly' , 
large quan ti ties is used also for brick manufac tUre in the 
Newcastle District. 

The PeJ:>m1an sediments in the Newcastle District form a 
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subsidiary southerly pitching syncline on the north-eastern flank 
of the Province's basin-like structure. This syncline is 
divided at its northern end by a minor northerly striking 
anticlinal fold. The dip of the coal seams is generally low, 
about 1 0 

- 20
, but increases to about 100 west of the Sugarloaf 

Range. Pronounced rolling occassionally occurs and causes some 
difficulty in mine layout. Faulting is present but not to the 

. extent of providing a serious mining problem. Igneous intrusions 
are mainly restricted td dykes, some of which are over 20 yards 
wide and run for 1 to 5 miles. These intrusions provide mining 
difficulties, but in only a very small part of the District. 

The most important· group of collieries an the field is 
owned by the Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. to supply coal to their 
Newc~stle Steelworks. The group embraces Burwood, John Darling, 
Lambton, and Stockton Borehole Collieries. These pits are for the 
most part highly mechanised and restricted to· the Borehole, 
Victoria Tunnel, apd Young ~allsend Seams. 

Plans have been prepar~d by J. & A. Brown and Abermain 
Seaham Collieries Ltd. to reorganise and mechanise the important 
Stockrington pits which work the Borehole Seam and to instal a 
cleaning plant with the obje-ct of greatly increasing the supply 
of coking coal to the Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. steelworks. 

The Stroud-Gloucester District. 
=======================~======= 

The Stroud-Gloucester district lies from 60 to 90 miles 
north of Newcastle by way of the North-Coast Railway which 
traverses the axis of the trough-like structure of the coal 
measures of the district. The coal measures attain a thickness 
of 1,000 feet and are thought to correspond roughly with the 
Upper Coal IvIeasures • The Sed iments form a basin about 35 miles 
long by 5 to 8 miles wide lying in a basement of Carboniferous 
r06ks and separated from the main basin by about 25 miles. The 
marginal dips of the coal measures are high, being of the order 
.01' 60 0 • Minor fold ing occ lirs as part of the main. struc ture. 
Several large faults break the margin of the trough. 

A t Gloucester twelVe seams of from 1 to 12 feet crop out. 
In the old GloucestGr Colliery five seams rangiqg from 3 feet 
3 inches to 6 feet 8 inches in thickness occur, dipping at 640

• 
Much thicker banded seams of up to 30 feet have jbeen reported.from 
other parts of the syncline but no detailed geo]ogical work has 
yet been done on them. 

j~nalyses available from the Gloucester Colliery show the 
coal to be a medium-volatile bituminous coal and to have a rather 
high ash and sulphur content. No coal is being mined at present 
(1953) in this district. . 

East Maitland District. 
======================= 

West of the Newc.astle District the N~wcastle Stage 
overlaps to a large extent the beds of the Tomago Stage. Farther' 
north, however, the overlap decreases and the Tomago Stage beds 
are exposed over a fairly large area east of Maitland. Limited 
boring, working, ana outcrops inaicate that this stage contains 
eight principal seams. It is still a matter ot aebate whether 6r. 
not the uppermost seams, the Sandgate· Seams, are the basal beas 
of the Newcastle Stage. Details of the seams are given in 
Table 5B.6. 
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TABLE 5B.6. --------

-------------------------~--------------------~-------------
Usual Thickness' Number of 

Seam Worked. Collieries 
Production 

in 1951 

---~--------------------------------------~~~-----------~ 
Sandgate 
Buttai 
Donaldson's (ToP) 
Tomago Thick (Big Ben) 
Tomago Thin 
,Scotch Derry 
RathlubG' 

, Morpeth 

7'-8'6 11 

7'-8 ' 

5'6"-6'9" 

1 
1 

4 

64,100 
147,300 

39,600 

----~--....---~-~----------------------------

Donaldson I'S, Tomago Thick and Tomago Thin Seams are often 
referred to as the Four Mile Creek Series. The former two of 
these'have been the main producing seams of the field. Totai 
District production since mining began is between 4 and 5 million 
tons. 

The Tomago Stage attains a thickness of about 2,000 feet 
in'this area and is mainly sandstone, shale, mudstone, and coal 
seams. 

The beds form portion of the north-eastern flank of the 
main syncline of th~ Newcastle District but where tested near 
Newcastle have only yielded thin coal bands. The seams as a 
whole are very irregular in thickness and quality and split 
rapidly. Mining is at present restricted to the East Maitland, 
Bloomfield, and Thornton triangle. 

1~_§~E£E.§~~_§~.§!!]§ (Upper and Lower) lie from 100 to 200 
feet below the Borehole Seam. The Upper Sandgate Seam lies about 
10 to 90 feet above the Lower Sandgate Seam. The seams are 
heavily banded - 2 feet being the maximillD thickness' of clean coal -
and are not of commercial grade. 

The Buttai Seams lie about 40 feet or more above Donaldson's 
Seam and-OO-present-knowledge only attain economic thickness in 
the stony Pinch - Buttai area, where several prospecting tunnels 
have been driven. 

~Ealds£E~ or 12E_§~~m ranges from 4 feet to 7 feet.9 
inches in thickness and is worked in one colliery. , It is fa1.rly 
banded, some bands being over 1 foot thick. Generally the lower 
portion of the seam is worked. 

!2!!]~2-1hi£k_£E_~iE~Be~§~~ lies from 30 to 100 feet 
below the DonaldsonTs Seam, and ranges from about 7 to 10 feet in 
thickness. It contains a number of bands. 

To.m~8E_1E1n §.£§!!} is only about 3 feet thick including bands 
'\ and lies 40 fee t below the Tomago Thick Seam. I t contains a 

cannel-like coal in some areas and may actually be a split of the 
Big Ben. 

Scot£E_Q~EE~_§ea.m contains 9to 10 feet of coal and many 
'bands and TIes 90 to 140 feet beneath the Tomago Thick. 

Ib~_ll§thluE~§&~ID is the most important seam of the field. 
It ranges fromLi. feet to 7 feet 9 inches in thickness and ranks 
8S the third most important producing seam of the East Maitland, 
Field. It contains a nilll1ber of bands up ,to 6 inches in thickness. 

IE~_M£!~~E_~~ lies about 80 to 140 feet below the 
Rathluba Seam and is the basal coal seam in, the Upper Coal 

'Measures in this area. 
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The dip of the coal seoms is low. Their main area of 
development is between East Maitland and Morpeth ~nd it is 
con~idered that the limits of economic 'coal are r~stricted to 
th~ area enclosed by Morpeth, East Niai tland, Buchanan, Buttai and 
Thornton. In the Hexham and Ash Islaqd ar.ea volcanic'dykes have 
coked and cindered consider.able portions of the sea~s. 

The East Maitland coal is a medium-volatile bituminous 
cO'al with slow:-burning' properties. Though of" high ash content 
it is fairly free from clinker trQuble~' The average volatile 
content is about 34.10 and ash cpntent about '13:-14.10. 'Tho coal' is 
us ed ,for power boilers, bunkering and' bric}\: rna nufac ture., " 

The Maitland-Cessnock-Greta Districtft --------............------------_ ... _--------------------------_ .. _----. .. . , 

The Maitland~Cessnock-Greta District lies immediately west 
of the Newcastle 6nd East 'M3itland 'Dist~icts 6nd co~e~s ~n area 
of 390 square miles. 'The q,ual:t ty and quantity' of coal prod uced 
places this District slightly a~ove Newca~tle os the ~ost important 
coal-producing area in Aus:cralia. These two fields are the 'major 
prod ucers of the spec ia'l coals required ,for gas and coke manufac
ture as well as general steam coal~ As a re'sul t the heavy , 
industriesofAustral~~ rely greaily on s~ppl~es from thi~ Lower 
Hunter River area, and any inter~'erence caused by in,d ustrial trou
ble;' or by wea'ther affec ~ing mining, 'transport to Hexham or 
Newcastle, or-load,ing in the ~oorly'protected harbo~r of N~wcastle, 
is gene'rally felt throughout' the Co~monweal th., " ' 

The coal occurs in the Greta or Lower Coal Ivieasures. The 
geology 01' the ,coalfield 1S dominated by the- Lochinvar S truc ture, 
which is a southerly pitching ariticline;, On the south-eastern 
flank of this struc ture ~ between Cessnock and Kurri Kurri, there 
is a superimposed synclinal' fold pi tching south-east wherein lie 
some of the best developments of the Greta seams. 

The beds of the Upper Coal Measures which adjoin the 
Lochinvar S truQture on its eas terh flank vary in' thickness and 
increase in dip as they 8pproach it,,' 'TP the south of the an'ticline 
the overlYing Triassic beds are folde~ apparently concordantly 
~ith Permian beds to form the Kulnura Anticline. Thi~ regional 
ev.idence indicates that tho Lochinvar structure has been more' or 
less active through Permian to Tertiary time. 

The Greta Coal Measures form an almost contiquous outcrop 
around the eastern, southern, and western sides of the structure. 
They attain a !T'8xirnum thickness of about 300 feet ond contoin two 
coal scams, Main Greta 'or Top Seam and' Homeville or Lower Soam. 
The former lies from 21 to 120 feet above the latter. , It is the 
opinion ~t Jones (1939) that the Homeville ~ay be a split of the 
Main Greta Seam. 

The Main Greta Seam ranges from 6 to 34 feet in thickness 
with band8~ncluded:-'-The-seam occurs in most places at the tqp 
of the Coal Measures, but at Gretamain, where upper splits may 
have been eroded, it is overlain b;y the Greta conglomerate. The 
seam is split generally into two or more parts. Maximum thickness 
is attain~d in the southern half of the field between Cessnock and 
Ki tchener. .A notable fea ture of the seam is the so-called 
"brassy tops":' these take' the form of half-inch band's of' hard 
bi tuminous coal containing layers of marcasite and pyrites about 
one eighth of an inch thick, and occasional concretions of py~ites 
about one third of an inch in diameter. These bands occur over a 
thickness ranging from a few inches to one foot four inches in 
the top bf the seam.Togethe~ ~ith the high volatile content of 
the coal these are suspected of causing many of the fires and 

'heated areas which frequently occUr in the workings and lead to 
th~ sealing off of large sections of developed 60l1ieries. In 
the southern half of th~ field, whore most of the mining is located, 
the TOp Seam varies considerably in thickness. The seam is 7 
feet 6 inches in the vicinity of Stanfbrd Merthyr and thickens 
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to 3~ f~et near Cessnock, but thins again westwards to 17 feet 
at Bellbird Nb. 2 Colliery. West of Bellbird the seam yields three 
splits of which the lowest is 14 feet 9 inches thick at Felton. 
At Gretamoin no splits arc found and the seam is only 11 feet 
6 inches. In the west at Milton Vale the seam is only 7 feet 
thick. A local d eteriora tion of the seam sufficient to make it 

uncommercial is noticeablo just east of Hebburn. 

Greta coal is minod also to a lesser extent on the 
western side of the structure in the vicinity of Gret.o and north
west of Rothbury. Underground collieries also.worked the eastern 
flank of the s truc ture be tween 'YVes t Maitland and Kurri Kurri but 
most of these mines are no longer operating. 

The Homeville or Lo~er Scam ranges from 1 foot 6 inches 
to 15 feet-E-inches-ln thIcknesS-and like the Main Greta Seam is 
subject to splitting. At Stanford Merthyr it attains a thickness 
of 22 feet and averages 18 feet 6 inches thence to Felow Main 
Collieries. From pelaw Ma in wes tword s toward Hebburn' it breaks 
into two splits of 8 foet and 6 feet. west of Hebburn the top 
split rapidly thins to below commercial limits •. The lower split 
extends through Abermain maintaining a thickness of about 6 feet, 
but by Abordare it has thinned to 2 feet 10 inches and is not 
known west of Cessnock. The main area in which the Lower Seam 
is worked lies between Abermain 8nd Stanford Merthyr. 

The Greta Coal Measures outcrop intermittently north-east 
of the Lochiqvar Structure from Maitrandthrough Gosforth to near 
paterson, at which point they are overlapped by the Upper Marine 
Series. One seom at least is known to occur in this area but it 
is poor in quality. AboLit 7 miles north of Raymond Terrace an 
11 foot seam known as Garretts t Scam occurs; this may correspond 
to the Greta Sec:lm. --. -----------

Igneous intrusions are limited to dykes which are only a 
minor feetLJ.re on this .field •. The dykes have a ,general north-· 
westerly trend. . . 

The r.ochinvar Structure is terminated at it.s northern end 
by Jche Hunter Overthrus t Fault where CarboniferoUG rocks have 
been thrust over the Permian rocks. The western side' of the struc
ture is marked by the Ma-tthew's Gap Fault which has a throw of up 
to a thousa nd feet. ..,\s a result the Gre ta Coal Measures do no t 
crop out over a distance of about four miles northwards from 
Cedar Creek and .the seams have been displaced to a depth of about 
a thousand feet. Northwards in the vicinity of Greta the north
south outcrop of the Measures along the western flank has· been 
offset a distance of two miles by 0 dip fault. Smaller cross
faults wit11 throws of up to a hundrec1 feet.Dre quite common.tlirough-
o~tthe field. . . 

The dips of the Coal Maasures on t~o flanks of the 
Lochinvor Structure oro quite stoop. On the eastern side they 
range from 20 0 to almost vertical and on the western flank from 
20 0 to 300 • The two subsidiary anticlinal folds developed on the 
southern end of the main struc twe in the main. mining area have 
ip places more gentle dips of 30 to 70 •. . 

West of the Matthew's Gap Fault the Greta Coal Measures 
have.been proved by deep bores to·continue 1n 6 series of north
eI.'ly-:-s triking fold s, but are overla in by t!lG Upper IvIar.ine f?eries 
ano Upper· Coal MeQsures·, [lnd do not crop out until they reach 
Muswellbrook, where erosion around the Muswellbrook Dome and 
assoc ia tad faults have again exposed large:; areas of coal-bea·ring 
sediments of Greta age..· , . 

The r;1ethod of mining used is, with the ex~;eption of a few 
open cuts, restricted to thebord. and pillar methou. Much coal 
is left in the form of roofs and pillars. State mining legis
lation governs strictly tho amount of cool that must be left in 

• 
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pillars at the first working and the notureof the Greta seams 
often brings about, heating and necessitates sealing off the qeated 
area, before pillar extraction by hand methods begins. As a 
result large quintitios of valuable coal are lost and f~rther 
development of the pits is made more difficult. 

The further development of this fielo to provide the 
necessa~y additional gas and first-grade steam coal is providing 
the biggest mining problem of New South Wales coal industry today. 

By for the lorgest producing group of collieries on the 
field is that operated by J. & A. Brown and Abermain Seaham' 
Collieries Ltd. It comprises the three Abermoin collieries and 
pelaw Main, Richmond Main, Stanford Main, and Stanford No. 2 
collieries. The next largest but much smaller group consists of 
the three Aberdare collieries and Caledon Colliery, operated by 
Caledon Collieries Ltd •. These two groups between them produce 
well over half of the prod uc tion of the field. . 

The coel is an excellent high-volatile bituminous coal. 
It has an Dsh content generally less than 7% and a calorific value 
of over 13,0.00 B.Th.U's/lb. Sulphur content is generally relatively 
high by New South vVales standards and is often about 1.4%. Cannel 
and kerosene shale bbnds occur associated with the coal. The 
cool is used for gas, steam, and household purposes. In gas man
ufacture it provides an excellent by-products yield; out of 
452~000 tons used for gas manufacture by one company in 1928 
318,280 tons of household coke, 9,0.00.,00.0. gallons of tor and 
13,0.00,000 Ibs of sulphate of ammonia were recovered. 

Glendonbrook District. The Glendonbrook area is a small basin 
isol~ted by f~uIti~gfrom the mai11 areas of coal measures. The 
basin is 8 miles long and up to 4 miles wide. The centre of the 
area lies about 6 mile north-no~th-west of Branxton. The main 
faults bounding the coal measures are the Hunter O.verthrust on 
the north-east, the Mindawah on the west, and Main Greta on the 
south. A t least 18 seams known as the Westbrook Seams occur in 
the north-west of the ~~ea~ The~e ~ea~s have thicknesses of 20.,· 
5, 3, 6 (scott's Seem), 7, 4, 27, 3, 3, 3, 8, 11, 4, 24, 9, 11, . 
12 and 8 feet. Thus in 880. feet of the Upper Coal Measures in this 
area there exists 120. to 140 feet of coal. Faulting however may 
have caused serious errors in measuring thes'e seams. Scott's Seam 
was worked for a short time. In the south of the basin a heavily 
banded 7 foot 9 inch seam of coal dipping at 54to is known. 
Recent drilling for open-cut coal indicates that the seams are 
overlain by a considerable thickness of barren sediments in the 
central part of the basin where they are farthest from the 
marginal faults Dnd lilcely to be least broken. Contortions in 
the barren sediments however suggest that the central area may 
also be considerobly disturbed. The quality of coal in the 
field has not been adequately tested but it is quite likely that 
some of it is of workable standard. 

~~g~2:~ CO£12Sr~J?j..f?jg2-c ~= 
About 10 miles north of Branxton there is a amall 

structurB known as the Cranky Corner Basin which contains Permian 
sediments lying in a basement of Carboniferous rocks. This basin 
is truncated on the west by the Webber's Creek Fault. The Permian 
sediments consist of the Lower and Upper Marine Series separated 
by 150. feet of Greta Coal Measures. Two coal seams have been 
~bserved, one of which appear$ t6 be of 10. to 15.feet in thickness. 
The coal measures have been considerably disturbed and dips of 
between 20. 0 and 500 are common. O.nly one colliery is working in 
the dis tric t. 

ME~~~ll>££~=ru~~o~El~~£l:, 
Coal seams of both .the Upper and Lower Coal Measures 

outcrop over an area of about 80.O square miles of the Hunter 
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Valley atretching from the western boundary of the Maitland
Cessnock-Greta District to Aberdeen~ The Main Northern Railway 
and a branch line to Merriwo provide roil transport through most 
of this area. 

The Greta Coal Measures occur at great Clepth over a large 
portion of the areo but only outcrop near Muswellbrook. They 
lie, ho~ever, within mining depth on the Belford, LoCler, and 
SedgefielCl Domes between Branxton and Singleton. A hole drilled 
on the LoCler Dome intersecteCl 8 banded seom 6 feet thick at 1977 
feet, and several smaller seams; total Clepth 6f the hole was 2391 
feet. The BelforCl No. 1 Bore encountered a 7 foot 4 inch seam 
at 145B,feet ond a 10 foot 4 inch' seam at 1477 feet. This hole 
was completed at 1550 feet without passing to the base of the 
Grota Measures. Belford NO.!'I2 Bore was sunk deeper Clnd encountered 
the following section:-

----------~------------~---~~-~~-----~------------------
Seam From To 

. . . _w ______ ~ ______ -~~_-----_____ - _______ -----------------
7 feet 1 inch 1452 ft. 2 inE:. ~459 ft. 1 in. )corres-
9 feet 7 inches 1504 ft~ 9 ins. 1514 ft~ 4 ins.)pond to 

seams in 
No.1 Bore 

3 feet 1542 ft. 6 ins ,. 1545 ft. 6 ins. 
4 feet 10 inches 1563 ft. 

. , 

1567 ft. 10 ins. 
7 feet 8 inches 1649 ft~ 1656 ft~ 10 ins. 

----~~--------~~----~----~~-------------~~~---~---
Thequa11ty of cool in these holes, although slightly high 

in sulphur-, was excellent, having a high calorific value and a 
volatile content of about 32,10 to 44%. 

In the Muswellbrook area consiClerable mining of the Greto 
Coal Measures by one large open cut and three underground 
collieries is taking place. 'The open 'cut is working toward the 
northern nose of the northerly-striking elongated Muswellbrook 
Dome and the undergrounCl collieries are working on theft6nks of 
the structure-. Prod uc tion from these collieries fell from 
627,589 tons in 1948 to 610,900 tons in 1951~ 

The Grete beds outcrop for a distance of about ten miles 
along the domo Dnd about two miles across. The coal measures also 
outcrop along the sides of a smaller stru6ture~ the Brougham 
Syncline, about 2 miles to the east. 

\. 

/ 

The Savoy Sill and smaller Sills and dykes have destroyed 
much of the coal in the southern half of the Mllswellbrook Dome 
but the northerly region in which the opencut lies is free from 
intrusions. Recent correlation of the seams ot the northern end 
of the dome by F.W. Booker shows the presence of four seoms, of 
which the top con toins two splits. In all in this northern areo 
there are up to 90 feet of coal in about 200 feet of sediments. 
Geological knowledge suggests that there is on· orca of 8bout six 
square miles around' the Muswellbrook Dome in which the Greta coal 
seams will lie within 1,200 feet of the surface ond which is well 
worth prospecting. 

Greta seams may be expected to occur within working depth 
over a total oreo in this district of Q 100 square miles. 

In the brood, roughly synclinal, orea lying between 
LidClell anCl S iogle ton and extend tng southward s in to the Jerry's 
Plains area the Tomago Stage of the cool meas ures is well 
developed and attains a thickness of about 2,000 feet. A genera
lized section of these sediments is as follows:-
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1200 feet: Six coal seams contained mainly in the upper 300 
feet. Rest mostly sandstone and conglbmercte. 

450 feet: Six seams contained in this portion of mainly 
shale and sandstone. 

350 feet: Barren shale and sandstone • 

.A t Rix Creek ncar S inglo ton und erground mining of the 
Tomago Measures took place for many ;years. There are four seams 
in the area so for mined snd three of these have been wo~ked. The 
seams that have been worked are: the Main Seam which is banded and 
contains a working section of about 6-re~t-~coal; the Du1~l£h 
Seam which is about 6 feet thick and lies nbout 45 feet'below the 
MOIn'Seam; and the Nundah Seam which is 3 feet thick. A I-foot 
seam lies between tEe-nulwICE-and Nundah Seams. These seams are 
considered to be in the lower portion of the Tomago Measures and 
roughly on the same stratigraphical levela'S the Liddell seams. 

Ravensworth and Liddell are two railway stations on the 
Main Northern Railway, 161 and 165 miles respectively from Sydney. 
Two deep drill holes were put down at Ravonsworth and encountered 
a considerable number of seams. The results of these holes are 
shown in Table 5B.8. 

!A!&~2~.!8.!. 

~~::;~frq~~: ;se~m tThi~~~~~; 1~~ -==se~ 
I--~~~---t--'----------+---~~~-~-+--------i 
I I I I 5'9". I 327' 4'1" 31'2" 
I 20'8" ,'422' I 3'4" 92' I 
I 11;10.1" 518' I 2'5" 103'5'" .. 2 I I 

12'6" I 591' I 14'4" 184'5" I 
9'9" 709'9" 4'11" 262'7" I 
7'11" 733' I 3'0" 293'9" 
2'10" 750' I 7'9" 351',8" 
4' 7" 785' ) 19' 6" 477'5" 

11'9" 835' I 2'7" 510' I 
3'2" 913'11" I 4'8" 564' I 

I 15'6" 654' I 
I 21' 768'3" I 
'7'5" 835' I 

I I 3' 2" , 891 '11"1 
I 2'2" J 898'4" I 

L------l..-------J-------- -------i 
Intensive drilling of the large open-cut reserves in 

Lidde11-Ravensworth area in the lost few years has permitted 
identification of six main seams. 

The Ravensworth Seam is of the order 01'·12 feet in thick
ness and-Contarns-~Gnd-23% of ash which is mainly inherent. 

!E~_~~l§~3te£_§~£m lies 50 feet 
Seam ond is cbout 20 feet in thickness. 
of about 16 to 30%. The Bayswator Seam 
Bayswator Colliory and is now worked at 

below the Ravensworth 
It has a high osh content 

has been worked at the 
the New Raven Open Cut. 

In opproximotely 800 feot of strata between 'the Bayswater 
and Artie's Soom at least four seams of 6 to 12 feet in thickness 
are known. These include the !:ikc' ~_Gul~_Seam~ which attains a 
thickness of about 10 feet in 1~oes~ area-of development near 
the heod of Pike's Gully. It lies- about 40 to 80 feet above 
Artie's Seam. 

AE~~~~Bill is separated from the overlying Bayswater 
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Seam by about 800 feet. It is from about 6 to 15 feet thick. 
At Parnell's Creek, south of Liddell, Artie's Seam gives rise to 
upper and lower splits measuring 5 feet 6 inches and 7 feet 1 
inch excluding bonds. The seam has not been mined. Indications 
are that the quality of the cool is good; in on area of over 100 
acres tested in the Parnell's Creek oreo the upper split has a 
volatile content 36.2%, ash of 10.5% and calorific value o~ 12,620 
B.Th.U's/lb. ond the lower split of 30.4%, 23.0% and 10,630, both 
exclud itlg bands. 

Liddell Seam lies about 40 to 120 feet below Artie's and 
ranges fr'O'ffi'"IO-to30 feet thick. It attains its best development 
in the Foybrook area, nor.th of Liddell. It has on ash content of 
about 11% and calorific valueo! about 13,000 B.Th.U's/lb. In 
this area it is a good gas coal after washing and is olso suitable 
for coking., It is being mined at the Noybrook Open Cut and 
immediately south at Durhom Open Cut and Liddell Colliery. 
Further south at Parnell's Creek an area of about 200 acres was 
tested recently and it was shown that the Liddell bad split into 
upper and lower units of 7 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6 inches 
respectively. The upper split had a volatile content of 36.5%, 
ash of 11.9% and calorific value of 12,370 and the lower of 
33.7%, 14.9% ano 11,,850; both exclud ing bands. 

Barrett',s or Newdell Seam lies about 40 to 100 feet below 
the LiddeIIseam~naranges-fromabout 7 to 12 feet in thickness. 
The seam approaches good gas coal quality but troublesome bands 
found in some areas would probably require washing., It has been 
worked in the Newdell Open Cut~ At Parnell's Creek in an area 
of 460 acres tested Barrett's Seam had a thickness of 7 feet 11 
inches, volatile content of 35.3%, 3sh content of 10.8}b and 
calorific value of 12,710 B. Th. JJ' ~/l b. with bands exclud ed.' 

A number of seams have been located beneath Barrett's Seam 
near Liddell but insufficient drilling has been done to permit 
the corr~lation and determine the continuity of these. 

Production of the Liddell-Ravensworth seams is shown in 
the following toble:-

---------------------_ .... _----
Seom 

Ravensworth 
Bayswater 
pike's Gully 
.Artie's 
L idd ell 
B8rrett's 

1950 

'9-
181,500 

68,300 
43,800 

1951 

, " 

379,000 

107,000' 

----------------------~:a:B.;-N7S7w:-

The seams gener~lly have a~low dip to the south east. 

About 4 miles north-east of Muswellbrook a small areo 
measuring about 3 miles by 3 miles neur Lupton Pork contains 
Upper Coal Measures. This area was for~erly worked on a small 
scale but mining has since ceased. A smaller area of a lower 
portion of the same coal measures occurs about ~ mile to the 
south-east but apparently does not contain cool. Both these areas 
are cut off on the north-west by the liuscle Creek Overthrust Fault. 

Iri the southern part of the Mu~wellbrook-Singleton area 
the exact boundary between tho Tomogo and Newcastle stages has 
not been accurately mapped. ' 

.At Ovingham, 5 miles south-west of Minimbah, a number of 
seams have been seen in outcrop ~r proved by drill holes. Near 
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the Triassic cliffs three seams ,are known, one thin seam underlain 
by a 7 foot 6 mnch seam, and 50 feet below that a 12 foot banded 
seam. Two miles from these across the strike a 7 foot 6 inch seam 
dipping at 60 to 160 occ urs and is und erlain by another thin seam. 
Two holes were drilled by the New South Wales Department of Mines 
in the OVingham-Broke area; one of these encountered eight seams 
varying from 8 inches to 4 feet 7 inches and the other 8 seams 
varying from 6 inches to 7 feet 6 inches. 

" A seam known as Gri'§:B~s Cr~ek_Se~ outcrops at the base 
of Vere Mountain 'and runs for I2 milesfrom North Wambo Creek to 
Grieg's Creek. I t has thickness of 10 feet and contains good 
quality coal. It is thought to be the top unit of the Permian in 
this area. 

Drilling has revealed the presence of at least three seams 
varying from 4 to 10 feet thick in the vicinity of Warkworth, about 
8 miles west of Singleton~ 

At DenmEln, ll.j, miles::ki>uth-west of Muswellbrook, at least 
two seams, measuring 5 feet 10 inches and 5 feet 11 inches, are 
known. 

At Roxburgh, Overton, and Kayuga, which are all within 10 
miles west of Muswellbrook, collieries have mined seams dipping 
at 30 to 5.0 to the wes t. The' seams occ ur near the base of the 
Upper Coal Measures. Tne seam at Roxburgh is 5 feet 7 inches and 
contains about '5 feet of coal~ At Piercefield ,near Roxburgh 
drilling has proved a seam of 5 to 8 feet. thick~ The coal is 
suitable only for local usc. 

At Coffin Gully, west of Aberdeen, a seam occurs roughly 
on the same stratigraphical level as the Grieg's Creek Seam. In 
the i mile down hill from this outcrop three other seams are 
known. 

The effects of igneous intrusions on the coal deposits in 
the Muswellbrook Dome have already been described. Other instrus
ions are knwon in the area ~etween Muswellbrook and Sibgleton and 
to the south and west of the Muswellbrook Dome. Near Liddell there 
is a volcanic neck, and at Ravenswor.th a numbe;r of, small dykes 
occur. South of the Muswellbrook Dome, theplashett and Car.rington 
S ills have in trud ed large areos of the Upper Coal Measures. 
Further east near Broke the Fordwich Sill has also intruded the 
Upper Coal Measures over a considerable area. South of Eding
lassie numerous small sills occur. 

Upper and Lower Coal Measures also outcrop from Aberdeen 
to Scone and Murrurund i. Shafts near Blandford passed through 
coal up to 34 feet thick' in the Lower Coal Measures and much 
thinner seams are reported from the Upper Coal Measures. 

In the Scone-Wingen area the Greta Coal Measures dip 
steeply. A seam of 6 to 11 feet at Wingen is known; this seam 
has been burning along the outcrop for as long as records exist. 
Seams up to 30 feet have been ,reported from the; coal measures in 
this area. The Greta Coal Meosures of the Northern Coalfield are 
cut off to the north by the Murrurund i Fault. 

Coal seams have also been reported associated with the 
shale oil deposits at Baerami and Wid din Brook, south-west of 
Muswellbrook. 

The Central Coalfield is bounded approximately on the 
north by the Hawkesbury River, on the; south by Port Hacking and 
on the west by the western fall of the Blue Mountains. 

It is a concealed coalfield with a cover up to 3000 feet 
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thick of Triassic sediments, and drills have only penetrated the 
Upper Coal hleosurcs. Coal was mined formerly in 2 colliery 
opened at Bolmain, 2: suburb of Sydney .. 'This colliery was worked 
by vertical shafts sunk about 2,900 feet to a scam proved 
originally by drilling in the suburb of Cremorne; the two drill 
holes proved a seam of 7 feet 3~ inches and 10 feet 3 inches~ 
The seam encountered by the shafts was as follows:-

Coal 
Shale 
Coal 

2 feet 9 inches 
2 feet 11 inches 

10 inches 

6 feet 6 inches 

About a mile towards Cremorne, along n drive? the seam 
improved to 6 fee t 9 inches and there rios [.1 n1arlmd d ecrense in 
the shale band. The scorn is ~nown os the Cremorne Seam and is 
very gassy_ It occurs vvithin about 6 feetof-th'o~Upper Coal hro, 0/ tL.o
Measures, ond hos been correlated by dif'ferent outhors with tho 
B~lli, Balgownie, and wongnwilli Seams of the Southern Coalfield. 

A hole drilled from the base of the Birthday Shaft of the 
Balmoin Colliery is reported to have encountered cool scams at 
the following depths: 3,006 fto~ 3,029 ft., 3036ft~, 3118 ft~, 
3,144'ft., 3,154 ft., 3,158 ftc" 3fa80l·:::;t~, 3,287 ft., 3,305 ft~, JZ80 
3,315 ft., 3,453 ft., 3,602 ft., 3,958 ft", 4,259 ft", 4,330 ft", 
4,395 ft., 4,443 ft. and, 4,484 l'to Maximum depth of the hole livas 
4,935 feet and it W8S consider6d that the drill passed from 
sediments, definitely of the Upper Coal,Measures into marin6, 
sediments of the Upper Marine Series somewhere between 4,543 ft" 
and 4,750 ft. " " 

'The field has been'tested towards its Southern'limits by 
the Dents Creel\: ond Liverpool-MooreqC\nk Bores; on the western 
limits by the Penrith Bore, and on 'the northerd boundary by 
Windeyer',s Bore on the Ha~vkesbury River'o ',cool s'eorris were 
encountered in 811 mf these~ Brief,details of the bores arc 
given in Table 5BoIOo 
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The coal is a .steam coal of [;00(1 CJ.uality, No accurate 
figures of reserves are available owing to paucity of information. 

Dykes are known to intrude the Cremorne 8eam in the 
vicini ty of Cremorne and as dykes often occur through the 
Triassic sediments of the coastal area nearby most of' these will 
also be 1'ound intrud ing the coal measures at depth. In the Bot
any Bay area drilling has revealed that the ·seams have probably 
suffered from intrusions of sills. 

The correlation and continuity of the seams of the 
Northern, Western, Southern, and South-'aestern Coalfields is 
far from established. As correlation of the seams is largely 
hypothetical ano based mainly on a few drill holes between the 
known portions of the coalf'ie;os the more important of these holes 
will be c.;.uoted in Tables 5B .. IO, and 5B.12., 

The bores connecting the info~mation about the centrai 
and Southern Coalfields 81"'e given in T8bl~ 5B.ll, which lists 
the more importcnt bores in the Heathcote and National Park area. 

Between the ~;Jestern and Central CoalfiQlds two major 
boros, .[oooford Nos.,; 1 cnd 2, have boen drilled. One of these 
penetr2.ted to G dep-th of 1656 ft. and encountered coal seams of 
3 ft. 11 ins., 1 ft~ 8 ins D , 4 fie 6 ins., 8 ft. 8 ins., 3 ft. 
6 1ns __ 3 ft. 3 ins~, 7 ft. 7 ins. t and 2 ft. between the depths 
of 1205 ft, 2nd 1441 ft~ . . 

The main drill holes connecting the seams of the Lake 
Macquaric area (shewn in Tacle 5B.lla) in the southern part of the 
Newcastle District with' the seams of thc Q.9ntral and western . 
Coalfields arc the Bungarco Norah Bore, ncar Tuggerah Lakes, and 
the Kulmura Bore near Kul~,:'-ll"a, west of Tuggerah Lakes., 

Coal has been. reported in the Tl""iassic '.lianama tta Series 
of the Sydney basine A 4 foot impure scorn has been reported in 
South Creek which flows' through st. Earys, a small town about 
thirty miles west of Sydpey~ 

THE SOUTHERN COALFIELD. 

The Southern Coalfield e::::lbenos southwaros from its 
junction with the Sydney Coelfields on tho southern side of 
Botany Bay through the Illawarra District to Ullaoulla, on the 
far South Coast" It extends inland to meot the South-'Nestern 
Coalfield on a line running apprOximately through picton and 
Kangaroo Valley. The working cpllieries of the field stretch 
from Helensburgh in the north to Tongarra in the south - a 
dista6ce of about 33 mileso All those collieries lie within 
easy'reach of the Sydney to NOWl"'a coastalrailwny which in turn 
1s linked to the Main Southern Line by a branch line from Moss 
Vale to Port Kambln" 

Tho Upper Coal Measures range from 40 to about 1500 feet 
where they occur in the Illawarra and Douglas Park Districts and 
contain tho onlJr seoms bej.ng worked. Outcrops are restricted 

,mainly to tho scarp of the coastal plateau and cliff faces of tho 
Shoalhaven River snd its -~ributaries in the Illawarra District. 
As a res ul t wi-th the exc eption of the t~etropoli tan ColI iery at 
Helensburgh all underground \vorkings arC of tunn01 entry type. 
The amount of open-cut coal available is almost negligible being 
mainly limited to outcrops on spurs and saddles. Only one small 
open-cut has been worked" The nineteen collier~es working the 
field in 1950 prod uc ed 1:- 857,844 tons. 

In all the Upper Coal Measures on the Southern Coalfield 
contain seven main coal -horiz,ons. Only the top fOUl" of' these -
the Bulli, Balgovmie, Hongawilli, and Tongal"ra Sooms - have b

6
een 

worked. A star'~ was made ouring 1951 to prospect Nos. 5 and 
Seams in the vicinity of Hebo Colliery. 
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I t is planned to use the Tongarra Seam moinly for the 
'proposed Tallflwarrn Power Station on Lake Illawarra. in order to 
preserve the coking coals of the Bulli.and WongawJ.lii Seams for 
the local st.eel industry. The 1959 coal requiremerlts of the powor 
station were estimated some years ago at 525,000ton~. r08pJctivcly. 

The Bulli Scam forms the top beds of the Upp~f., Coal 
M'easures:-It-contains a valu6blc coking coal which p#pduces a 
gpod slow-burning metallurgical coke f Dnd is the mos t:~ .. ;:important 
seam of the :t'ield. I t is '[.Jorked :from Helensburgh,29 ,rpi~es south 
of Sydney, . to Mount Kembla, 24 miles further south. ·'BeYQ.nd Mto 
Kembla it deterior8tes belo'w economical standards a The~;;·seam is 
free of splits and attains 0. thickness of 12 feeto The;~yerage 
1;.pickness worked is. about 6 feet 6 inches. In tho neigh.b6~urhood 
Of Mt. Kembla it has suffered considerably from contem'PPI'an"eous 
~:(["Q'sion. .S tone rolls are very pro nOL1nced. '11hese rolls· .. ,r,~ise, , 
a:n:ything from a foot from the floor in some places to alrpqst ·roof
h:~lght in others leaving so-called "swallows" or masses 'O'£"'oc'oal 
b,~.tween Eldjoining rolls. They follow 8. fairly regular paltern 

. 8pd',s:in the past, before mechanisation, largely governed the '~" 
"d~.t..e,ction of the bords o The rolls rango in width from 9 to' 21 
,~.·f9;e.~': and the swallows ranee frorn 27 to 75 fee t. With the ,... 

':::',i:i:)trpduction of mechinery, howovel', the parsllel arrangement of .. 
her,9.s and rolls has been IDrgel~l abandoned in favour of a layout' 
s,uf't.able to transport,gradients and other requirements.'1'he 
~95C? production from this seam \'VGS 1,203,025 tons" " 

,,~,.J IEg_Ba1gg~!! ie-.§~EE]. (formerly called Four Foot or No. 2 
Seam) is not bei-ns worked ot present. It lies about 25 feet below 
the BUlli Seam Dnd. ranges in thickness from 3 to 5 i'eet. Average 
thickness worked intthe pest was 4 feet 5 inches e Its area of 
main development coinc id es with tho t of the Bulli Seam, but it 
does not deteriorate as rapidly as the latter docs to thBsouth • 

!h£~!?,g£!g11_§~£!:!!,or Dirty Se3m as it VJas formerly known;> 
lies about 90 feet below the Four Foot 808m. It is heavily 
banded and quite friable in part. It ranges from 14' to 34 feet 
in thickness and has been worked on the avel"age thickness of' just. 
under 7 feet. It contains about 60% more ash than the Bulli Seam 
coal. The ash of the worked portion ranges from 15 to 25% and the 
calorific value from about 10,000 to 11,000 B.Th.U'~/lb. A 
characteristic feature of the sear.:i over a considcroble area is 
'n sandstone band which occurs in cbout the middle of the seam and 
-is often ind ura ted. S to ne rolls 2180 occ ur in it. The wongawill i 
Seam is worked in three collieries 2nd in 1950 produced 5 83,54? 
tons or about 31% of -the field's output. The comrnercial area 
of the seam lies south 01' a line which runs westerly from :~ebo 
Colliery op the coast to Bel"'rima on the South-Western Coalfield .. 

Th~ America Creek Scam was formerly called the,NO. 4 
Seam by HarPerwEoconsiCiei~Gd- it to be the same seam as the 
Tongarra Seam to the south. The scam has been traced or' the 
outcrop from Clifton to the 'rong~1rra Colliery. It lies from 
20 to about 40 feet below the wongawilli. The seam is composed 
of oil shale and carbonaceous shale with c031 bonds. The proport
ion of each is quite variable. The seam ranges from 8 to 25 
feet thick. 

I..2E£.§£!~-13£§£l (formerly coIled No. 4 'seam) lies about 
35 to 65 feet below the Wongawilli Seem and has only been 
developed in recent years, by three collieries in the vicinity of 
Tongarro about 8 miles west of Albion Park. These collieries 
produqed in 1950 71,000 tons. The coal is inferior but the new 
Tg}llcV'lQrra Power Station will have boilers designed specially ,to 
burn it. It is strongly coking, but because of its high ash . ' 
content is used only in coking blends. It has a maximum !thickness 
of 16 feet 3. inches of cool and bands at 'rongorra& The maximum 
thickness worked is 9 feet, bll.t sec'i:;tons 8S tl1in DS 4 feet £Ire 
worked; the worlted sec tion is at the top of the' soam. The ash 
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content ranges from 15 to 25% and calorific value from 10,000 
to 13,000 B.Th.Ut~/lb. The main area of deve~9pment of the seam 
lies between the Macquarie and Bong Bong Pa~sE}s., The workable 
section thins to the south and appears to split to the north. 

1h~No. 5_§~~_ lies generally 25 to 90 feet below the 
TongarraSeam and consists of 4 to 14 feet of coal and bands& 

The Woononc or No. 6 SeGm lies about 55 to 100 feet below 
the Tong8rra-Seomand generally contains 2 to 7 'feet of coal and 
bands. However, in the Upper Cord'eaux Bore it has a recorded 
thickness of 16 feet 3 inches of inferior coal and a 1 inch band. 
It hos been worked on a small scale, the worked thickness being 
9 feet. 

The No.7 Seam lies about 180 to 220 feet below the ~o. 
6 Seam and-contains-only about 4 feet of coal and bands. It does 
not appear to be of commercial grade. 

A lower seam of 7 feet of coal bands was reported from 
a drill at Bulli and was considered to belong to the Tomago Stage 
of the Upper Coal ~Jleasures. It only contains about 3 'feet 5 
inches of coal altogether. 

The Douglas Park District of the Southern Coalfield lies 
betwoen the Illawarra District of the Southern Coalfield and the 
Wollondilly District of the South~W()stern Coalfield. It has as 
its centre the town of Douglas Park, which is on the Main 
Southern Railway 43' miles south from Syd ney. 

The coal measures are a concealed continuation of the 
Upper Coal Measures of the South Const lying beneath a cover of 
about 1800 feet of Mesozoic sediments. The field has been partly 
tested by a number of drill holes and interpolation from measure
ments on exposures in the cliff sections in the Southern and 
South-Western Coalfields. lt is considered that reserves of more 
than 100,000,000 tons of coal exist in the Bulli Seam area 
proved by the Appin, Menangle, Douglas park, and Bargo Bores, the 
results of which are listed in Table 5B.12. This coal resembles 
the Bulli Seam of the coastal area and provides an excellent re
serve of steaming and coking coal wi thin easy reach of S~ldney. 
The lower seams of the series have not been fully tested. 

In the Appin Bore the 8-foot seam has been correlated 
wi th the Bull i Soam,' the 3-1'00 t 8e8m wi th the Balgownie Seam and 
the 21-foot with the wongawilli Seam of the Illawarra District. 

1h£_Cll2£_~~~~Eic~~ The coal measures of this area, which lies 
al-tEe-nena-or-lne-Clyde RiVer, 4 miles south of Sassafras on the 
Braidwood-Nowra Road, are confined to beds corresponding to the 
Greta or Lower Coal Measures of the Northern Coalfield. 

The Clyde Coal Measures form part of the southern margin 
of Permian basin and dip gently north ond east towards the centre 
of the basin. 

Several seams occur. 
about 8 feet of coal split by 
about 50 feet above the No. 1 
good quality coal. 

The bottom or No~ 1 Seam contains 
shely bands. The-NO:-2"Seam lies 
Seam ond contains about3feet of 

The coal is a medium-volatile bituminous coal; it has' a 
volatile content of about 3~ and an ash content ,of 7%. Like 
the Greta Coal it contains 1.3% of sulphur, which is high for 
New South Wales coals. 

It is a good oIl-purpose coal. No information is 
available about reserves o The seams in the area could be worked 
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profitably but inaccessibility of the occurrence has prevented 
development to date. 

A hole drilled 16 miles north-east at Wandandian in 1890 
intersected a 13 foot 5 inch seam of the Clyde Coal Measures at a 
depth of 1331 feet. The seam was heavily banded. Field obser
vations show that the Greta-Olyde Ooal Measures are not continuous 
in the Southern Ooalfield but occur as small isolated basins in 
the older Palaeozoic basement rocks. 

The Southern Coalfield contains abundant reserves in all 
seams of steam coal. Gas coal is essentially limited to the 
Olyde River seams and l'arge reserves of excellent coking coal occur 
in the Bulli and VVongawilli Seams. 

Faul ting is common in the c,oas tal area of' the IllCWarra 
District and increases in intensity from Albion Park northwards. 
Two main groups of' faults exist: . (a) A series of low-angled 
faults striking 1250 , and having vertical ,dis8lacements of from 
20 to 223 feet and, (b) a series striking 15 and having vertical 
displacements of from 5 to30 feet. Many faUlts whose strike 
does not conform to these groups also occur. The usual dip of 
the seam is 10 or 20 with a wide variation. from these figures owing 
to. rolls" faults, and intrusions. 

Igneous activity has been conSiderable within the Southern 
Coalfield and large areas of coal have been coked or destroyed. 
The intrusions are mainly in the form of dykes and Sills, 
confined toa coastal belt and decreasing in number inland. 
Activity 1s found more than about 10 miles inland. The cindered 
areas of the seams caused by intrusive sills have been shown to 
occur at structurally high pOints. 

Much of the South Coast coal is of a friable nature and 
has caused considerable dust trouble. In one colliery at Coal
cliff there were at one time as many men on compensation - mostly 
because of dust trouble - as there were working at the coal face. 

A successful method of water infusion of pillar and solid 
coal was finally developed in this colliery and is now used in 
other dusty mines in the area. 

The most important group of collieries is that of 
Australian Iron and Steel Co~ Ltd., who operate five collieries 
which are highly mechanised, employing diesel and electric 
underground haulage, mechanical loaders and cutters, and power 
borerso A continuous mining machine was employed for some time 
but was temporarily withdrawn owing to dust trOUble. The 
collieries, with one exe.eption, are being linked by a priVate 
railway over which most of the coal will be hauled by diesel 
locomotive directly to the coal washery at the Oompany's Port 
Kembla steelworks. An ultimate daily target of 11,000 tons has 
been set for the A.I.S. chain of collieries; !vIt. Nebo alone will 
contribute 3,000 tons. 

SOUTH-\i\fESTERN COALFIELD. 

The South-Western field adjoins the Southern Coalfield' on 
the east and the western Coalfield at the north near Wentworth 
Falls. It is divided into two districts: the Moss Vale - Berrima 
and the Wollondilly - Nattai. The field is traversed from north 
to south by the main Southern Railway; branch lines run from MosS 
Vale to Berrima and Port Kembla, and an additional line is 
planned from Thirlmere to Burragorang valley. 

The coal-bearing sediments except for a small area at 
Tallong all belong to the Upper Ooal Measures which range in 
thickness fromQ to 1000 feet in the ~rea. The only working 
centres on the field are Canyon Leigh, Berrima, and Burragorang 
Valley. Old disused collieries exist in the area between 
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Bundanoon and Moss Vale. 

The systematic geological survey of the coalfield is 
still in th~ early stages, but indications from places where the 
field has been tested are that it contains large quantities of coal 
amenable to selec.tive und erground mining. 

Production from the fie+d rose from about 372,000 tons' in 
1948 to 525,000 toos in 1950. Although most of the coal is 
suitable only for steam raising and cement aod brick manufacture, 
and much of it has a high ash content, the .future will see large 
developmehts in this area. The railway from Thirlmere to 
Burragoraog will pro'lid e a d irec t link for the mines of the 
Burragorsng Valley, where an excellent steam coal within easy 
reach of Syd ney is being mined. 

At Bundanoon, 99 miles by rail from Sydney, two coal 
seams outcrop on the cliff walls of Christmas and Bundanoon CreekE?.
The seams are lenticular and non-persistent and the quality of 
these coal seams at Exeter, about 3 miles north of Bundanoon, is 
still fairly poor. only the upper or !2E-§~ appears to be of 
commercial standard. It is thought to correspond to the 
wongawilli Seam of the Southern Coalfield. In the past three 
coalmines were opened in the vicinity of Bundanoon and Exeter but 
only worked for avery short time. Twelve miles south-west of 
Bundanoon, a prospecting tunnel was driven in an outcrop of cannel 
coal near the town of Tallong. The seam was only 2 feet thick 
and the tunnel was abandoned. The scam has been correlated 
tentatively with the Lower Coal Measure seams of the Clyde River. 

Eastwards from Moss Vale and Exeter towards Fitzroy Falls 
and Meryla the~e is a distinct improvement in the Upper Cool 
Measure coal seams and it is likely that there are large reserves 
of coal sui table for underground mining in this area • 

westward from Bundanoon the Canyon Leigh Colliery is 
working the upper 12 feet of a 30-foot seam of coal which is 
considered to be an extension of the Wongawilli Seam~ 

North of Canyon Leigh and 5 miles west of Moss Vale lies 
Berrima, where two collieries produce coal from the Yvongawilli 
Seam for the cement works at Berrima and Maldon~ The Bulli Seam 
does not outcrop in this area because it has been overlapped by 
the Triassic sediments or eroded before they were deposited~ 
Much of the coal produced from the wongawilli Scam at Berrima has 
an ash content exceed ing. 20%. 

Further north at Joad ja the \longawilli Seam ranges from 
38 to 44 feet in thicltness including bands clOd lies immediately 
below the base of the Triassic. A number of thin seams are 
known to lie below this thick seam but have not been prospected 
very thoroughly. !;,kcang these thin scams is a continuation of 
the Lithgow Seam of the western Coalfield, which here attains a 
thickness of 4 feet. 

At Mi ttagong, 80 miles from Sydney on the Main Southern 
Railway drill holes hove shown the wongawilli Seam to have a 
thickne~s of from 32 to 36 feet including bands. The lower 
portion of the Seam appears to be the best. The Tongarra Seam 
is also considered to be present about 80 feet below the 
wongaw1l1i. A laccolt th of slhvsbergi te has partially changed 3 
seam on southern side of the gorge near the top of the Nattai 
River into a coal of anthrac i tic to semi-aothrac i ~ic rank which 
is being developed by a small adit colliery. This seam is 
probably the Wongawilli. 

A t Colo Valley both the Bulli and Lithgow Seams have 
been recognized. The Bulli Seam is about 5 feet thick and the 
Lithgow Seam is 6 feet thick. The Bulli S~am.is con~idered.to 
be absent in .the area bounded by the Natta1 R1ver, L1ttle R1ver, 
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and Blue Gum Creek. 

""'In this section of the south-Western Coalfield the Bulli 
Seam is again strongly developed. At Bll.rragorang, the centre of 
the district, about 20 miles due west of Camo-en, two mines 
working in 1950 produced about 380,000 tons. They are working 
the Bulli Seam which, although it has an average thickness of 
about 7 feet in the District, is only about 6 feet thick in the 
Burragorang area. The seam produces an excellent steam coal. 
In Brimstone Gully, north of Burragorang, the seam. is about 7 
feet 4 inches thick. The coal is of mediwn-volatile bi t.uminous 
rank and said to be of good quality. 

At Riley's Gully, 4 miles south of Brimstone Gully, four 
seams crop out. The top or Bulli Seam attains a thickness of 5 
feet 10 inches of high-grade coal with only one band. Thirty 
feet below this seam lies the probable equivalent of the Balgownie 
Seam of the Southern Bdalg. In this locality it contains only s 
few inches of coal in carponaceous shale. The Wongawilli Seam is 
represented by 20 feet of coal and bands lying 50 feet below the 
Balgownie Seam. The lowest seam lies about a hundred feet below 
the Wongawilli and contains about 3 feet of coal. It is probably 
the Lithgow Seam, which can be traced intermittently from the 
western Coalfield. ' 

In the Burragorang Valley in general the Lithgow Seam 
averages about 5 feet. of coal and Shale with the latter predomina
ting. At Higgins Creek, near Mount Tonalli on the western side 
of the Burragorang Valley, the Lithgow Seam is reported to 
consist of 10 feet of coal. 

WES~ERN COALFIELD. 

,#, In the more deeply d issec ted gorges of the Blue Mountains 

.. 

plateau coal measures of the western Coalfield are exposed from 
Wentworth Falls to the vicinity of Dubbo, .which is a rail town on 
the Main western Line, 287 miles from Sydney. The commercial 
centre of the field is Lithgow, which is 97 miles by rail from 
Sydney. Most of thecosl from the field is transported by a 
branch line running from Mudgee to wallerawang and thence by the 
Main western Line to Lithgow and Sydney. 

The Upper Coal Measures range from about 200 to 1000 feet 
through the area but in the main area about Lithgow only about 
300 feet of the Coal Measures occur. These contain seven coal 
horizons, but only five of these are important. 

The majority of the western collieries are working in the 
area between Lithgow and Ben Bllllen. The most northerly 
operating colliery is at Kandos; and prospecting which has 
produced promising results is taking place at Ulan further north. 
Prospecting on the Talbragar River near Ulan did not produce very 
hopeful results. 

The Katoomba Seam or No.1 Seam, as it is sometimes 
(WIled, O'C'CursImmeaiote!y below the base of the Triassic and was 
originally opened up in 1882 at Katoomba. The main are~ of 
development is from Hartley to Katoomba and the Grose R~ver. The 
seam is now worked only at Hartley and Glen Davis. It. thickens 
from about 3 feet at Hartley to 6 feet in the Grose Valley. At 
Glen Davis an 8-foot band splits the Seam into an upper split of 
5 feet and a lower split of 6t feet. Only the lower split is 
worked the upper split being inferior. The Seam is practically 
unvlOrk~ble towardS Lithgow, in the. Wolgan and Capertee Valleys, 
and at the head a±' Widdin Brook. In 1951 the Katoomba Seam 
yielded 18,6000 tons of coal. 

The No. 2 Seam is 25 to 40 feet below the Katoomba and 
~-.....-.--.....--....... 
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only contain It to 3t feet of coal and bands. 

~..§.J?irJ;~-2.!.'_NE~_2-§~~m O.ccurs 20 to 30 feet below the 
No. 2 Seam and contains about 15 to 18 feet of coal and shale. 
The shale"banding is particularly heavy. It is too dirty to 
work without beneficiation. 

!h£~r2E~~1~~ill or No. 6 Seam lies about 120-140 feet 
be~ow the D1rty Seam. The intervening strata contain one or two 
th1n coal seams of no immediate importance. The Irondale Seam 
ranges in th,ickness generally from 4 to 7 feet and is d ivid ed 
int? an upper ~nd lower split. It is· not being worked but some 
of 1t may,be m1ned by open-cut methods in the future. The most 
important development of the seam is in the central portion of 
the Lithgow-Lue area •. It is well qeveloped in the Vicinity of 
Lithgow, Capertee Valley, and Kandos, but near Katoomba it is 
aifficult to trace. It is considered that the 7 foot 3 inch seam 
encountered in the Woodford bore may be the Upper Irondale Seam. 

o The LithgQ!-Se£m is the most important seam on the 
western ao8I~iela-proauction of 2,447,100 tons. North-west of 
Lithgow towards the edge of the Basin in the Lidsdale-Blackmanrs 
F1~t area the seam is split into an upper and lower portion. The 
Upper fortionis known as the hl9.~£~1~"§~~!!! and ranges from about 
2 to 7~ feet. The main Lithgow Seam ranges from about 3 to 8 
feet in the area of splitt1pg. In the central portion of the field 
the lower parts of the seam are of better quality than the upper. 
South and south-east of Lithgow the scam thins gradually. At 

Hassans WallS the seam is 8 feet 4 inches thick and at Katoomba 
it is 7 feet; but at Victoria Pass it is only 2 feet It inches. 

The 8-foot coal seam struck in the Woodford Bore and the 
4-foot seam s truck in the Eureka Bore are thought to represent 
the continuation of the seam eastwards to Penrith. 

Northwards from Lithgow the seam attains a thickness of 
about 10 feet at the Invincible Colliery, Cullen Bullen. In the 
Capertee and Grose valleys the seam thins considerably. A t the 
western head of Nellie"s Glen it consists of about 6 feet of 
carbonaceous shales with bands of bituminous coal. From Rylstone 
to Lue the seam contains a fairly constant thickness of about 
5 feet of coal. At Tong Bong Mountain in this area, the seam is 
12 feet 9t inches thick. However, from Lua to Cooyal it is noted 
for its variability, attaining up to 7 feet of coal in places, 
and only coaly streaks in carbonaceous shale in others. At Ulan 
north of cooyal the Lithgow Seam, locally known as the !IlQ!} 
Seam, attains a thickness of 25 to 30 feet. The lowest 3 feet 
~-Inches is of better quality and is the section mined. The coal 
produced is a steam coal but may have some coking properties. 
At Airly Mountain the Lithgow Seam is 8 feet 2 inches thick and 
contains large valuable reserves of steam coal. The lower section 
of 3 feet 11 inches of this seam yields a coal superior to run
of-mine coal in most of the Western pits. Coal of the Lithgow 
Seam also outcrops at a number of other points in the wollar and 
Goulburn Valleys and near their . tributaries east of Ulan. At 
the.head of Growee Creek the seam is 5 fEet and northwards on 
the eas tern sid e of the gap between ~he vvo1;iar and Goulburg l Valleys the seam only cons1sts of 3 feet 01 carbonaceouS s a e. 

The western Coalfield is remarkably little disturbe~ 
s truc turally. Igneous ac tivi ~y has affec t~d some areas, ma1n~y 
in the northern part of the fleld. Volcan1c plugs are found 1n 
the central part of the area. Dips on the whole are low and 
rolls almost insignificant. ,wash-out? ... o~ contempor~neous . 
erosion channels occur occas 10nally buu Clre not ser10US. 

Lar e Quantities of open-cut coal occur ih,the val~eys 
of the west~rn"'Field. Most of th~ reserves occur 1n the L1thgow, 

idsdale and to a lesser extent 1n the Irondale ,Sea~. The 
~ndergro~nd collieries are worked by tunnel entr1es 1nto the 
cliff sides. 
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The Western coal is essentially a stearn coal but 
contains . some coking coal, and is used locally for gas. 

The completion of the railway from Sandy Hollow to 
Maryvale will ultimately open up for prospecting large areas 
of the Upper Coal Measures in the Goulburn and Wo~lar Valleys. 
r-ORmI T '1T~"'T''''n'''' CO' T:'"' I"":"TD .'J.. .~ .1- ~lT..t<.iu .J.. ~:;J.~.\..~. " ':"~""i'..:~ . ~ _ • .• 
~'. ~r"'; •. 4, C:."::t.:t;:;:'n ' ... ·CO....:,.J.c .. !_,...i.. The most northerly sectlon of the 
Main 0.0a1 province-;--s:Eretching from Murrurundi' in the ·south to 
the Nandewar Mountains, 150 miles to the north, and then south
westerly' to Dubbo, has been design ated the North-Western Coal
field. 

The greater portion of the Coalfield is capped with 
Mesozoic sediments which for the most part contai n no commercial 
coal seams. Ther Fermian and Carboniferous sediments are only 
visible where erosion has removed the younger sedLlents along a 
thin belt of country lying ·20 miles on either side of the Main 
Northern and NorthQWestern Railways. 

Collieries have been Vlorked or started at Gunnedah, 
Curlewis, Werrts Creek, Currabubula, and Breeza.. Coal is now 
mined only in two collieries in the Gunnedah~Curlewis area and 
in one at' Werris Creek. Coal production for the whole coa1-
:i!ield rose from 102,756 tons in 1948 to 139,900 tons in 1951. 

The Carboniferous· coal seams are limit ed to an area 
north-east of the Werrie Basin .. 

The Permian. coal seams occur in beds corresponding 
t,o both the Lower and the Upper Measures of the Hunter Valley. 
The Lower Coal Measures are developed and out crop in a ·narrow . 
belt, of country from Willow Tree to Currabubula, where they 
att,ain a t,hickness of about 550 feet. A seam thought to be of 
poor qua Ii ty was opened about 1926 neal:' Cur11 abubula. The 
Lower Measures are also developed from north of Gunnedah to the 
N?ndewar Mountains, where about 1000 feet of these sediments 
occur. The Upper Coal Measures outcrop from about 10 miles 
south of Breeza to about 12 miles north of Boggabri, parallel 
to and west of the Namoi and Mooki RiV8t's. 

At Willow Tree near the New England Highway and the 
Ma1 n Northerri Ra ilway- c.ro ss i ng the Upper Coal Measures c ont ain 
a very steeply dipping seam 10 feet in thickness and of good 
quality. The occurance of a 15 foot seam at a depth of 100 
feet has been reported also in the same district. 

At Werris Croek a small outlier of Uppel" Coal· Measures 
known as Colliery Basin occurs. The. follovving table shows the 
location of the seams in the coal measures of this basin: 

1'...@I.E 5B 13. 

-------------------------- ------------------------------
Thickness of Seam, Height Above Base of Measures. 

---1 ----------r----------"----, 
I 12 feet 
I 3 feet 
I 4 feet 8 inches _-1.. ___ _ 

. I. 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

154 feet. 
95 feet. 

4 feet. 

A fourth seam possibly occurs 33 feet above the base 
of the Measures. 

The Werr-1s Oreek Colliery is v!Orking' the Top or 
Tunnel Seam. The section mined is 10 feot thicl<: and contains 
amedium::VOlatile bi.tuminous coal nith lOr! ash content. In 
1951 a total of 21~000 tons' of coal rJas producGd from this 
seam. Dykes have cindered GonsidGt'able areas of the seam 
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and small faults occur. 

The Gunnedah-Curlewis -area is the most important 
seotion of the coalfield. No seams are knovin in the Lower Coal 
Measures outcropping in this area. The known coal seams occur 
in: the upper 500 feet of the Upper Coal Measures but cropping 
south-west. of Gunnedah and extending to the north-west of' 
Curlewis. There are two SO~lS which have been widely tested: 

1[e,§kissonl~!!L, sometimes known as Gunnedah, 
Ourlewis, or pryo·r's Seam, is tl;le upper of two tested seams and 
lies frpm 240 to 300 feet below the top of the Coal Measut'es. 
It has been the greatest producing seam in the district. The 
seam is up to 16 feot thick. Sections of up to 9 feet but on 
the average only 7 feet 6 inches arc being worked in the two 
collieries. The upper 1 to 1~, foet of this section was t'e
ject ed fot'l"llOrly because of it s]ow ash-fus ion temper8ture. In 
1951 112,500 tons of coal were produced from Hoskisson's Seam. 

Melville's Seam. lios about 150 to 190 feet below 
Hosk1sson' sSeam:-yr"hM produced very little coal; ,1951 pro
duct ion was only 6,400 tons. The seam is banded and eonside.red 
inferiot' to Hosk1sson's. The quality of the coal is stated to 
be good. Measurements so far indicate a seam thickness of about 
6 to 8t feet. 

A seam of 12 to 15 feet containing many bams 1-s re
corded as being 190 feet above Hoskisson's Seam at CUrlev-vis • 
.Ano,ther seam. 5" feot thick. is recorded 90 feet below Hoskisson's 
Seam. 

The seams of the area have suffered considerably 
:from 1.gneous intrusions in the form of dykes. Fault.ing is also 
comrnon and faults with tht'ow up to 75 feot have been encountered 
in the wot'kings. 

In the Breeza area coal has been struck in sevet'al 
wells and encountered in the course of prospecting operations. 
It is thought that eithet' Hosldsson's Seam is splitting in thi.s 
area or that additional se~lS have been formed. Melville's Seam 
has also been prospected. 

In the Boggab):'i distt'ict only the Upper Coal Measures 
are present. An 8-f'00t seam has been repot'ted about 750 -feet 
beneath the top of the Coal Measures.-'- Another se~l pOSSibly 
corresponding to HosktssontsSearn occurs about fOO feet from the 
top of the Measures. A number of bot'es in the district have 
also struck coal but the inf'ormation obtained has not yet, been 
fully compi led • 

. In the Nat'rabri District only the Wean Format ion of 
the Lowet' Coal Measures contains coal. Se~s of up to 5 feet, 
of unknown quality and with Sh8110\;\1 dips, have been reported in' 
the Killarney Gap and Rocky Creek. areas and furtber south. 

. At a point about 9 miles not'th-east of Werris Creek, 
Carey· (1937) has repot'ted a number of imput'e coal seams near 
the base of Lovver Kuttung Set'ies of the Garbonifet'ous. They are 
at least fout' in number and the highest is about 6 feet thick. 

In the western section of the Not'th-Western Coalfield 
about t,he Coonabarabran and Binnaway distt'icts the purlawaugh ' 
Q,r Gowen Beds of JuraSSic age g V'ihich attain a thickness of 200 
feet" contain a number of coal seams of little or no econcimlic 
impot'tance. -
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Coal measures of Lower Permian age OCCU1" intermittently 
in a narrow belt of country runni ng from Texas on the Qu.eenslaml 

'border to Inverell in the near north-west of New South VVales. 

The main known reserves of coal in the Provinoe occur 
8 miles almost due north of Ashford in the vicinity of the 
Severn River. In 150 acres of the coal messures tested by 
drilling in this locality indicated reserves of 4t million tons 
have been estoblished in the Ashford Seam. 

The Ashford Soam is the only knorm seam of importance 
on the field:-ltOcC'il"rS-north of Ashford and is generally found 
within 80 feet of the base of the CoGl measures. It ronges from 
7 to 5'1 foet in thickneqs Gnd contGins an excellent low-volatile 
bi tumi nous coal whi ch hGS a high calorif ic value and possosses 
some coking properties. 

The only other seam pro sent in the Ashford area is the 
Bonshaw Seam which lies about 130 to 170 feet above the 
Ashforu8eam. It is largely composed of shale bends. 

,The Ooal Measures in the Ashford area form a narrow 
belt of sediments running northwards and attain a,.thickness. of' 
about 1000 feet. They rarely exceed 1200 feet in Didth~ The 
measures are cut off on the ~est by a large fault known as the 
Severn Fault .Tbe eastern boundary is an unconformable junction 
wit,h Carboniferous sediments. The seams dip on the average at, 
about 26 0 to the west • 

.At Arthur t s Seat, 9 lili les south of Ashford, a small basin 
,of Permian sediments occurs but S08ms to c!)nt8in no workable 
ooal. 

At J\rrawat t a, 10 mi les nort h of I nvc 1"1311, a small area 
of Permian sediments contains ncar the base 'a 10-foot seam of 
coal of Gxcellent quali ty dip~:;i ng 550 to 60 0 ncst st the out
crop.The area is largely obscured by allUVium but the 
sediments appear to be faulted on the west against granite. 
The dip of the beds appears to diminish towards the YJestern 
boundary. 

The c08l seams of the Ashford Province have been ' 
reg8rded as cOl"responding to the Grota or L-JHer Cool Moosures 
of the Main Province. 

About 20 milos \Vest of ilshfClrd in the vicinity of Ena 
Creek near 1Nallnngra $eams of good QlUality conI hove been 
encount Gr8d' in v-vells. I, itt Ie is lcnown of those se8l11s, \"lhi.ch 
may be either in the JuraSSic sandst ones of that orea or possibly 
an extension of the j~shford Coal Noasures. 

Coal is not being mined in the Province at prosent. 
The di.fficulties of tr8nsport to market and of mining the 
steeply-dipping thick friable seam have been n considerable 
barrier to development. It is planned to re-open the Ashford 
Seam near the old Ashford Oolliery to supply a proposed power, 
station nee.r the Severn River. ' 

Thi.s isolated province lies in tho for south of New 
South Wales and has only bQ'en developed in the aroa around 
!Oak~fuDds and the neighbouring rail siding 8f C,=,or8bin. 
Oaklsnds itself 1s an impol"tsnt rail junction betV'Joen the 
different railway gouge systems of Nov] Sout 11 ~.7I?,les Dnd l2'1ct oria .. 
It is 35 miles north of the Murray Ri VOl." and 55 miles north
west of Albury. The junct i on is 200 miles from Me Ibourne and 
417 miles from Sydney. 
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The coal is of Pennian age and is thought to 
eorrespond to the Upper Coal Mea sures. of the Ma in Provi nce. 
The Qoalfield is concealed. The lerrnian sediments lie. in a 
basement of metamorphic sediments and grani.te, and are overlain 
unoonformably by Tertiary- sediments .. These overlying sediments 
contain aquifers which limit the mining area tQ those sections 
above the water-table or bEmer..th sufficient' cover of Permian 
shales. 

The coal measures nre known to cGntain three seams 
in the full sequence; in places theY,almost coalesce to form a 
single sernn. The total thickness of the seam generally ranges 
from 20 to 55 feet including shale bands. To the north and 
east of Cool"abin the S6rnn thins. (md deteriorDtcs Dnd WDS sub
jected to erosion before the deposition of younger sediments. 
Lones Colliery, the more important of the two main collieries 
v!h1.ch worked in the area,. is v'JOrking an 8-foot section of a 
pOSSible workable 16 toot section in the seam of 28 feet total 
thickness, 11s for as is kno\<7n the field has suffered no large
scale faulting" igneous intrUSions.! or pronounced folding. 
The dips of the coal seam are gent~e for the most part and 
follow the basin-like structure of the basement. . 

The cool 1s non-coking and varies from low-grade 
bituminous to sub-bituminous rank nnd has a decidedly woody 

• < 

appearance. 
pyrox Ltd. of Melbourne have had experiments 

carried out by the Lurgi Co. in Germany on bl"iquetting CoorDbtn. 
coal. ThO report showed that a hard briq:uett e could be IilODU-
factu.red but Hould notstend exposure to v:rosther. Howevor if 
the briquette is carbonised in a flushing gas immediately on 
manufacture a very hard and resistent colee is formed, suitable 
for domestic and li1any i ndust ri[)l purposes. 

Th.e exect boundaries of the basin are unknown. 
Indiootions from geological and geophysical infbrrnat ion are 

.that the field is probably limited to the north-east of 
Coorabin by Billabong Creek and that it does not reach further 
west thon 6 to 8 miles nest of Scvernalco. To toe south tho 
bnsin may extond as far es the Murray River. 

Production from the Qne underground colliery on 
the field 1n 1951 totalled 4,500 tons which showed a consi
derable decroase on the 1950 figure of 12,500 tons. The field 
is geographically import Emt 88 a source of low-grecle bi tumi noua 
coal handy to the tronsport sy~tcms of New South 'U8lo~ 8nd 
Victot1.8. Reserves 8v8ilable around Lanos Colliery 8re 1:imi ted 
to 100,000 tons and any lorge-scole clevelopment of tho field ','lould 
require the construction of now pits. The pOSSible reserves 
of the entire basin may flIilount to several thousand million 
tons. D~illing during 1950 proved thq eXistence of reserves of 
7.·93,000;000 tons in an 8reo of 25square miles 8round Oaklands 
and. Coorab1 n. 

THE FilR NORTH CO.i13T PROVINCE. 

An nrea of 7500 square miles in the nor,th-east 
oorner of New South Wales is covered by MeSOZoic sediments. These 
beds ore continuous with the Uesozoic sediments of Ipswich, 
Killorney enl Bcoudescrt in Queensland. The or08 is hyperbolic 
in outline, opening on the Q,uoonsland bo):'der end stretching for 
120 miles in 0 southerly direction, att8ining a n10ximum width of 
65 mile6~ Mining is restricted to the Vicinity of BQnolbo and 
Nimbi n, where Jurassic coal is mi ned, Dnd to NymbQida vvhere the 
producing cool raensurcs nre of TriaSSic age. Tho'three collieries 
which worked 1 n thi s provi nce in 1951 produced 17,900 tons jI 
which vms more than three times the 1948 production of 4,950 tons. 
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, The Triassic sedimentary b8si n is considered to nave 
been smaller "th8n the Jurassic b8sin 8nd had its axis running 
from NYmboida to a point between the Richmond and C18rence 
Rivers, whereas the JurBssic basin had a mol"e northerly strik
ing axis and largely overlapped the Triassic beds. Consequently 
Triassic beds hqve so far' only bee n located at Nymboida, at 
Buchanan Head and Red Cliff 8 to 10 miles south of Yamba, north 
of :Cvans Head,. and pOBsi bly at a depth of 3,400 feet towards 
the cent re of the baSi n in the Groft on Bore. ' 

The coal-bearing Jurassic Mallanganec Stage of the 
Clarence Series corresponds to the Rosewood Stage of the 
Rosewood and Walloon District nee.r Ipswich in the west Moreton 
Coalfield of Queensland. It contains a number of seams up to 
7 feet thick whi ch are lent i cular and he8vily banded. It is 
unusu-al to find plies of more than a foot of clean coal. JISE:!! 
content of the clean coal is in the vicinity of 25%0 

The Tt'iass ic beds lie beneath a basal tTurassic massLv" 
conglomerate and other beds whi ch correspond to the Bundamba 
Stage of the Ipswich Coalfield. The Triassic coal seams occur 
in the upper portion of a stage corresponding to the Ipswich 
Stage. These seams are fervin number but contain fair quality 
,coal. They range up to 4 feet in thickness generally and 
have an tnherent ash co ntent of about 15%. The mai n seam 
worked is known as the Nymboida Seam or the Farguhars Creek 
~!!L and ranges i.n thi"C'kness from 3 to 5 feet:-It yielded-
151.000 tons of coal in 1951'0 The Grafton Bore intersected 
a 7-foot serun at 3,419 feet. 

, The dip of the coal neasures in'the basin is generally 
less than 100 and, a few ant icli nal flexures are present • Faults 
are only of a mi nor nature., Towards the Quee nsland border, , 
large areas of the baSi n have been disturbed by igneous in,..;. 
t rusi ons.' , . 

The coal has a good calorit'ic value and with ben(lifi
eiation is guft~ suitable for local use. Ra~id variability 
of the g,uality and thickness of the seams of this area re-
qutres care in estimation of reserves and developmental planning. 

It "has been estimated that Farquhars Creek Seam contains 
200,000 tons of ext ractable reserves east of the present Numboida 
C·olliery. In the Moovern aroa near Coraki a 10-foot seam of 
inferior guality exists in the Jurassic sedi".nents" Only the 
lower portion, of the seam is workable,. 
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